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In many cases natural aentílation may be sfficient to ensure acceptable comfort leaels in occupied
buildings. In these cases installation ofenergy-intensiae actiue enoironmental control systems will
not be necessary. Thís wilt result ín consideirable energy and cost saoings and also inãirectly in a
reduced burden on the enaironment, since the use ofenergy is always associated with the production
of n)dste materíals.

This paper desuibes the det;elopment of a new model to predict natural uentilation flow rates in
buildings. The model employs a flow network where openings are represented by non-linear fiow
resistances. It accountsfor both wind-induced pressures and pressures due 1o thermalforces. The
model drav's on a healthy balance between purely theoretícal equatíons and empirical data. Sim-
plffied equations are deriued through a synthesis ofmeasured data obtained in boundary layer wind
tunnel tests as well as from the líterature. Tracer gas measurements show a good comparison
between measured and predicted uentílatíon rates.

The implementation of the new model ínto an integrated design tool for naturally Dentilated
buildings ís discussed in Part 2 of this paper.

A New Integrated Design Tool for
Naturally Ventilated Buildings Part 1 :

Ventilation Model

E. H. MATHEWS*
P. G. ROUSSEAU*

NOMENCLATURE

Q flow rate (m3/s)
C¿ non-dimensional discharge coefficient
A area of opening (m':)
ø non-dimensional velocity profile exponent
p pressure (Pa)

C, non-dimensional pressure coefficient
y height ofopening above ground level (m)
Z velocity (m/s)
h height above ground level (m)
0 azimuth angle (degrees)
p density (kg/m3)
D grouping density (%)
7 temperature (K).

INTRODUCTION

IN MANY cases natural ventilation may be sufficient to
ensure acceptable comfort levels in occupied buildings.
In these cases installation of energy-intensive active
environmental control systems will not be necessary. This
will result in considerable energy and cost savings. It
will also indirectly result in a reduced burden on the
environment, since the use of energy is always associated
with the production of waste materials.

Typical buildings where natural ventilation may be
applied are factories, workshops, farm buildings, schools,
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residential buildings and even some offices. A major prob-
lem encountered in the design of these buildings is that it
is difficult to optimize the ventilation design. The main
reason for this is that there is a complicated interaction
between the flow rate and the indoor air temperature
which is not accounted for in existing design tools [l].

Mechanism of natural uentilation
In the context of buildings the term ventilation usually

refers to flow through purpose-provided openings such as
open windows and ventilators caused by natural driving
forces. Infiltration on the other hand refers to back-
ground leakage through unintentional openings such as
cracks under doors and in ceilings. Both of these are
directly influenced by the pressure distribution on the
building envelope and the characteristics ofthe different
openings. The pressure distribution is the driving force
for ventilation while the characteristics ofeach opening,
among other things, determine the flow resistance.

The pressures on the building envelope consist ofwind-
induced pressures and pressures arising from the differ-
ence in temperature between the indoor and outdoor air.
Wind-induced pressures are dependent on the geometry
of the building, the orientation of the building with
respect to the wind direction, the wind speed and the
nature of the terrain surrounding the building. A good
design tool should therefore account for each of these
effects.

The pressures due to thermal forces arise from the
difference in density between the indoor and outdoor air.
This is commonly referred to as the 'stack effect'. The
stack effect will theoretically only result in flow if there
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are at least two openings at different heights connected
by a flow path inside the building. In praäice a very tall
single opening will however also allowflow. The top and
bottom parts will in effect act as two different openings.
The 'stack' effect must be addressed properly during the
design stage.

The flow resistance, or conversely the permeabitity, of
each opening is determined by a combinátion of the areaof the opening and the so_called discharge coefficient.
The discharge coefficient is dependent on"the geometryof the opening and .un .rruully only U. O.t.rmined
empiricalþ. A design tool should-prouid. for the speci_
fication ofdifferent sizes and typ., ofop.nings to ensure
acceptably accurate results.

Since the wind-induced pressures and pressures due tothe stack effect are the reìult of ditreråi mechanisms,
they are nor simply additive [2]. The 

"o.nUirl¿ 
effecr of

these two may in one case be to reduce ttre total flow rate
through the building and in another.ur. iá-in".ease it.A good natural ventilation design tool.hould the..for.
cater for both of these and also combine their effect in
the correct manner.

Another important requirement of a good tool is thatit should allow for the interaction U"tnJ..n1fr. rhermal
characteristics and the flow characte.lrti", ofìir. Uuil¿_
ing. Since the flow rate is depend.nt o; th. diff.r.n.. intemperature between the indoor and outdoor air, the
lo:J 

.T* be able to pr,edicr rhe indoor air remperatures,
taking into account all the important ther;;l charac_
teristics. The indoor âir temperature is in turn dependent
on the flow rate. An integrated flow and thermal analysis
must therefore be possible.

Líterature reuiew
Several models have been developed over the years topredict natural ventilation and infiitration flow rates inbuildings. These models range from u..y- rirnif" ,ngf.equation models to sophisticated modeis emiloying a

1{tit1{e of accurarely measured empirical duta o, euen
nnrre dlflerence numerical techniques [], 3].

Mathews [l] conducted u ,u.u"y in'f S¡S ofmodels
existing at that time. He found that models *".. g"n".utty
complex and did not cater for ventilation but only forinflltration. They also required as input rnu"f pu.u_.,.r,
that had ro be measured on the Uuìr¿i"g, áu[àg rhem
unsuitable as design tools. He also cojá noi ãno unu
model that integrated the thermal and nor.t uru"i"¡rti"
of the building.

Feustal and Kandon [4] conducted a similar survey in
1986. They found that most of the models reviewed bythem required extensive information u¡oui ü" no*
characteristics and pressure distributions arrd w.." g.n_
erally complex and not easy to use. They stressed the
need for further work on the collation of.*irting Autu onwind pressure coefficients to simplify data requirements.A definite need for a simplified mo¿.t fo. u..-Uy p.o_
fessional engineers and architects *u, i¿"niin.ã. 

'

^..1 ^.:ir 
recent survey was conducted by the present

aurnors but it seems that very little has Uó"n prrtüshea
on the subject since 1986. A short reviewoiìñr'ruru.v
is presented below.

_ YUn:n. 
and. Ruden [5] studied the inrernal flow ina nosprtal stair shaft with the aid of a comprehensive

numerical method based on the stream function vorticity
ûnite difference method. eftfrougf, li was loncfude¿ t¡at
the lodel was generaily aUte tolrediciit . ã",uil of ,n"flow field, no attempt was made tå simpUfy iire procedure
to make it more accessible to industry'. iurit..*o.., tt.indoor/outdoor temperature differente as well as envel_
ope pressures were required as input, making it unsuitable
for a design tool.

. Davidson [6] used the SIMpLEC algorithm for solu_tion of the turbulent full Navier_stofes equatlorrs toobtain flow patterns within u ,oorn du" io in.hal fo...r.
As in the previous case, temperatures also had to bespecified since the model did not include the thermal
characteristics of the building.

Etheridge [7] concluded that detailed models, similarto the ones described above, are not justifieà since thepressure differences associated with inìernal air motion
are usually small compared to those due to wind andstack effect. Flow rates through openings c.¿n therefore
be calculated without detailed knoïteOgTof inte.nat al.
movement. He also found that most moãeh require input
data obtained from measurements making them unsuit_
able for design purposes.

^ 
ASHRAE [8] proposes two very simple equations, one

for the calculation of wind_drluen ventliatl"i ã¿ one forventilation due to thermal forces. Each ofthese calcülates
the flow rate through a single op.oing in 1;. building
envelope. The total flow rate is obìameãUy simple quad_
ratic addition of the wind_induced 

"n¿'rt".L_in¿u".¿flows. Although this model is p.oUaUff in" ,iost .rs"tut
.1f { t3 pracrising engineers, it is subject to a num¡er oflimitations restricting its use as a d"sign tooi iir. rnu¡o,
drawbacks are that temperatures must again be specified
and that no provision is made for the inté"raction of morethan two different openings situated ut ¿if.r.nif.u"f, o'the building envelope.

...2!""9 et at. [9) proposed a model for narural ven_tilation in livestock buildings induced by comiìn"a tne._mal buoyancy and wind. Wind_induceã unà ,tu"t_induced ventilation are treated separately and thenadded, similar to rhe ASHRAE _oi"f. iirã.,iO.l ulropredicts the indoor air temperatures based on a simple
heat balance. Unfortunately the thermai siorãg.'.f..t ofthe building mass is not accounted for, matingiÀis moaetonþ applicable to lighrweigt t luitaings.

Siurna, Bragg and Reusing [10, I l] froposed stochastic
models of ventilation.yrt"*iìn bultcings. fL" main aimor Ìnese models is however contaminant prediction andnot the prediction of air flow rates. In tir"..iãO"t ui.flow rates are described by Gaussian pr"t"tili,V ¿lr_tributions and are not determine¿ .*pli.itly. Áìthough
models such as these may in future U..o_. m-å.e andmore important in establishing guidelines f* fr.ìfrf, .irt
management, they can at present not be applied with easein the design of natural ventilation ,yrt"_r.

S?..1iuu [12] proposes a non-dimensional approach tomodelling natural ventilation. All relevaru õå.u_",..,are grouped in dimensionless groups and it is suggestedthat correct relations between this reduced number ofparameters can be found. Apart from the fact thatthese as yer unknown relatiåns *"ui¿ p-iãìrv u.quite complicated, external pressures _'uli- rrilf ¡.specified.



Naturally Ventilated Buildings- Part I

Haghighat et al. [3] studied the influence of turbulent
wind effects on air change rates. These effects are however
usually small in comparison to the steady wind and stack po3
effects and therefore of limited importance to designers.

Some information on the accuracy of ventilation and
infiltration models was also found in the literature. Ether-
idge [7] concluded that at best the error between predicted
and measured flow rates will be in the order of 25o/o.

ASHRAE [8] states that such errors for existing models
are typically in the order of 40o/" and can be as high as
100% for individual cases.

From the discussion above it is clear that none of these
calculation procedures conform to all the requirements
of a good design tool. A definite need for an easy-to-
use yet comprehensive model for use by engineers and
architects was therefore identified. The development of
such a new integrated design tool for naturally ventilated
buildings is the focus of this paper.

Summary
o Natural ventilation may be used in many buildings to

reduce energy consumption and costs and to lessen the
burden on the environment.

o Designing for natural ventilation is complicated by the
interaction between the flow rates and the indoor air
temperatures.

o A good design tool should account lor all the impor-
tant parameters that influence both the wind-induced
and stack-induced pressures.

o It should allow for both infiltration and ventilation.
o A good ventilation model should ailow for the speci-

fication ofvarious openings ofdifferent sizes and flow
resistance characteristics on the building enveiope.

o It should account properly for the thermal per-
formance of the building and musr be able to predict
indoor air temperatures.

o It should allow a fully integrated analysis of the flow
characteristics and the thermal performance of the
building.

o It should not require as input many measured par-
ameters such as pressure distribution or temperatures.

o It need not account lor detailed internal air movement
or small-scale turbulent wind effects.

o A review of the literature has shown that at present
no tool exists that conform to these requirements. A
definite need for an easy-to-use yet comprehensive
design tool to aid engineers and architects was ident-
ified.

VENTILATION MODEL

Ifone assumes that the static pressure throughout each
zone is constant and that all air entering a zone mixes
thoroughly with air already inside, any building may be
represented by a flow network consisting of nodes
coupled by non-linear flow resistances as shown in Fig.
1. These assumptions are usually valid in the case of
natural ventilation since the pressure variation inside a
zone is much smaller than that caused by wind and stack
effects as shown earlier. One case where complete mixing
may not occur is when air entering one window immedi-
ately exits through another close by. This so-called 'short-

Piz O nod€

{- flow resistanc€P¡1

Pi3

?ú Po5

Fig. l. Plan view showing flow network for a typical building.

circuiting'effect will not be accounted for here. It does
in any case not represent good design practice..

Tlte flow nettt'ork
Each internal zone in the building is represented by

a single internal node in the network. Each node has
associated with it a specific static pressure. The outdoor
air at each opening on the envelope is represented by a
boundary value node which has a specific total external
pressure associated with it. Each opening in an internal
dividing wall or on the envelope is represented by a non-
linear flow resistance between two given pressure nodes.

The air florr' rate through an opening can be calculated
lrom the p¡essure difference across the opening and its
physical properties by employing the energy conservation
equation in the following \¡/ay:

f2 r+
Q: CoA l Ap l (l)

Lpl
with O the flow rate in cubic metres per second, C,/ the
non-dimensional discharge coefficient, I the area ol the
opening, p the density of the air and L,p the pressure
difference across the opening. The value of ¿ varies
between I and 2 12,13,141. In cases where the flow is
lully turbulent, which is typically the case for purpose-
provided natural ventilation through component open-
ings, the value of fl may be taken as 2 U5,16].

By enforcing mass conservation for each node, i.e.
>Q : 0, the flow network may be solved numerically to
find the internal pressure in each zone as well as the air
flow rate through each opening. The numerical solution
ol the flow network may be based on any convenient
non-linear solution technique. In this case the standard
Newton-Raphson method gives good results. The speci-
fication of the boundary values for the solution, i.e. the
total external pressure at each outdoor node, is discussed
in the next section.

The total external prcssure
The driving forces for natural ventilation are the

external pressures due to wind as well as the indoor/
outdoor pressure variation due to density differences
resulting from the difference in temperature between the
indoor and outdoor air. The total external pressure (p,)
at each boundary node in the flow network must therefore
include both of these. Although the wind-induced and
stack-induced flow rates are not additive, the external
pressure due to wind Qt,,.,,¿) and the 'effective' external
pressure due to thermal forces (p,¡",-) arc additive [l].
We may therelore say that:
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Po: P*¡n¿iP¿,e,nt, (2)

To find the value for the total external pressure we will
first look at p*,no and then at p,¡",^.

External pressure due to wind. The wind-generated pres-
sure at each opening on the envelope is dependent on the
position of the opening on a particular facade, the exact
geometry of the building, the wind speed, the shape of
the atmospheric boundary layer, the orientation of the
building with respect to the wind direction, and the shad-
ing effect of nearby buildings. The interaction of all these
is extremely complex and it is therefore not an easy task to
predict the pressure at any point on the building envelope.

Such a prediction is usually based on either exact scale
model tests in a boundary layer wind tunnel or on results
of detailed numerical analysis of the flow around the
building. These methods are dimcult and expensive and
of course also have a degree of uncertainty associated
with them. In keeping with the requirements of a good
design tool, a number of simplifying assumptions have
been made to develop simple equations for predicting the
wind-generated external pressures.

The first simplifying assumption concerns the position
of an opening on a specific facade of a building. Although
the pressure may vary from point to point on the facade,
the model will make use of a single averaged value for
the pressure at all points on each facade. All openings
on the same facade will therefore have the same wind-
generated external pressure. This is not uncommon prac-
tice [8] and should be sufficient in most cases since the
difference in pressure from one facade to another is usu-
ally much larger than the variation in pressure on a single
facade. Cases where the variation is important are for
instance when the whole building only has two windows
on the same facade at the same height. This would how-
ever result in very little flow and cannot be regarded as
good design practice for natural ventilation.

The next assumption concerns the geometry of the
building. Although buìldings may have very complex
geometries we will assume that all buildings can roughly
be approximated by rectangular shapes as shown in Fig.
2. The values ofthe average pressure on each facade will
be dependent on the side ratio of the building (defined as
the ration between the width of the short side to the width
of the long side) as well as the aspect ratio (defined as the
ratio between the building height and the width of the
long side). This effect will be taken into account bv aver-

aging the results of measured pressures on model build-
ings with various shapes obtained in boundary layer wind
tunnel tests.

The effect of the wind speed is taken into account by
expressing the external pressures in terms of the non-
dimensional pressure coefficient C, defined as

C' -P\na-Pur (3)
IPv"

with p,"¡ the reference pressure, which equals the static
pressure of the undisturbed air flow and may be taken as
equal to the barometric pressure, and Vhthe free-stream
velocity at roof height. The free-stream wind velocity is
in general measured at a single specified reference height
above ground level. The free-stream velocity at roof
height for a specific building must therefore be deduced
from this reference velocity.

The relation between the wind velocity at roof height
and at reference height is determined by the shape of the
atmospheric boundary layer. The shape of the atmo-
spheric boundary layer is influenced by the relative
'roughness'ofthe terrain surrounding the building. The
shape of the boundary layer is described by the power
law equation

,r: r,"rl !f' g)' Ln*t)

with å the roof height, h,"¡the refercnce height and ø the
so-called velocity profile exponent. A value for ø equal
to 0.15 represents open fields such as an airport, and a
value of 0.4 represents a densely built-up city environ-
ment [8]. The shape of the boundary layer will be taken
into account by averaging measured pressure coefficients
for a wide range ofvelocity profile exponents.

The orientation of the building with respect to the wind
direction is taken into account by using measured values
ol pressure coefficients at different azimuth angles. The
azimuth angle (0) is defined as the angle between the
wind direction and the vector perpendicular to the facade
and pointing towards the inside of the building. An azi-
muth angle of zero would therefore mean that the facade
is facing directly into the wind while an azimuth angle of
180" would mean that the facade is on the opposite side
of the building facing away from the wind.

The values of pressure coefficients used in the model
proposed here are based on measurements in boundary
layer wind tunnels made by the present authors combined
with extensive measured data published by Akins el a/.
[ 7]. The data represent a range of power law exponents
varying between 0.12 arrd 0.38, building side ratios vary-
ing between 0.25 and I and aspect ratios varying between
I and 8. Figure 3 shows the averaged pressure coefficient
for a facade as a function of the azimuth angle. Values
are shown for l5'intervals.

In order to simplify the calculation of Ç in the model,
the data shown in Fig. 3 can also be represented as a
function of the absolute value of sin 0 as shown in Fig.
4. Values on the upper line are valid for g ( 90. and
0>270'. The bottom line represents 90. < e <2j0".
The solid lines in Fig. 4 represent polynomials fitted
through the data. The top line is given by

Fig. 2. Rectangular approximation of the building geometry
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Fig. 3. Averaged facade pressure coefficient as a function of azimuth angle.
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The pressure coefficient due to wind on the roof of
a building is a function of the roof angle and varies
across the surface ofthe roof. The averaged value of Çfor most roofs is however approximately equal to _ 1.0

0.6

-0.6

[8]. The pressure coefûcient at all openings, including
ventilators, situated on any roofwill therefore be taken
as - 1.0.

Soliman [8] investigated the shading effect of nearby
buildings. Measurements of the pressure difference over
any two faces ofthe building at different angles ofattack
were taken for different grouping densities and boundary
layer profiles. The grouping density D is defined as the
percentage of the total surface area in the immediate
surroundings ofthe building covered by other buildings.
It was found that buildings smaller than the one inves_
tigated had little influence while buildings of comparable
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Fig. 4. Averaged facade pressure coefücient as a function of øós(sin g).
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height or taller had a notable influence. This influence
will be taken into account in the model proposed here.

From the data supplied by Soliman the authors found
a correlation between the reduction in the difference in
pressure coefficient (ÁÇ) across any two facades of a
building as a function of the grouping density (D). LCe
is multiplied by a factor B where

p: ^: (1)
e0.05D

However, in the model ÂCo is not specified but rather the
value of Ç at each boundary node. The reduction in AC,
is therefore accounted for in the model by multiplying by
p the value of Co obtained from equations (5) and (6) at
each boundary node. This is possible since for any two
boundary nodes, say I and 2, \rye have that
LCo : C^- ç0, and therefore BLC. : þCet- PCer.

External pressure due to thermal forces. As stated earlier
the flow rate due to thermal forces is caused by the differ-
ence in temperature between the indoor and outdoor
air. This temperature difference results in different air
densities inside and outside the building which in turn
gives rise to different pressure gradients inside and
outside. The difference in the pressure gradients causes
pressure differences across openings in the building envel-
ope. The ventilation flow rate is determined by the pres-
sure differences.

Since the only boundary values supplied in the flow
network are the external pressures, it is necessary to
derive an equation for the 'effective' external pressure.
The term 'effective' is used because this pressure will not
really be measurable at the outside of each opening. It is
however equal to the pressure needed to produce the
same flow rate as that due to the actuai pressure differ-
ences across the openings.
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Temperolure difference [oC]

The appropriate equation can be derived by con-
sidering the case where no wind is present but where a
difference in temperature exists between the indoor and
outdoor air. By employing the ideal gas law to relate the
pressure and density of air and by assuming that the
difference between the indoor static pressure and the out-
door static pressure is small, the effective external pres-
sure due to thermal forces can be calculated as [,19]

lP*¡
T,To

(8)p,n*^ :0.0342 (T'-T')

with y the height of the opening above ground level
and Z, and Z, the indoor and outdoor air temperatures
respectively. Equation (8) will hold true for cases where
T"> T, as well as where To < 7,.

In summary the ventilation model consists of the
following steps.

o Specify the layout of the flow network by linking
internal nodes for each zone and boundary nodes for
the outside of each opening on the building envelope
in the correct configuration to represent the building.

o Specify the value of the discharge coefficient (Cr) as

well as the area (A) for each opening.
r Specify the height above ground level (y) as well as the

facade on which each boundary node is situated.
o Specify the correct velocity profile exponent (ø) and

grouping density (D).
o Calculate the pressure coefficient (Ç) for each bound-

ary node using equations (5) and (6).
¡ Reduce the value of Co at each boundary node by a

facfor þ with B calculated from equation (7).
¡ Calculate the free-stream wind velocity at roof height

(V) from equation (4).
o Specify the indoor (T) and outdoor air temperatures

(7.).
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Fig. 5. Predicted and measured ventilation rates in the outbuilding versus the measured temperature
difference between the indoor and outdoor air.
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o Calculate the total external pressure at each boundary
node from

P. : P *¡+ C, ! PV n2 * 0.0342 lP*¡
TtTo

(7,-7,). (9)

o Solve the flow net numerically by enforcing energy
conservation (equation (l) with n :2) as well as mass

conservation (>Q:0 at each internal node).

Verification
In order to verify flow rates predicted with the new

model, a number of decay rate tracer gas flow measure-
ments were conducted in two different buildings. The
results of these measurements are discussed below.

Outbuilding. The first set of measurements were carried
out in an outbuilding with an internal volume of 26 m3

situated in an open field. The building has one window
at a height of 1.2 m above ground level with a free inlet
area of 1.4 m2 and another at a height of 1.5 m with an
area of 0.2 m2. It also has a rather large slit of 0.016 m2

under the door. The value of the discharge coefficient for
all openings was taken as 0.6. This value is based on data
from various ventilator catalogues as well as results of
measurements published by van Straaten et a/. [20]. These
measurements show that for a wide range of different
window types the value of the discharge coefficient varies
between 0.55 and 0.65.

While the measurements were conducted the wind
speed at roof height was approximately 0.4 m/s with
the larger window facing into the wind and the smaller
window and slit underneath the door facing directly away
from the wind. Figure 5 shows the predicted and mea-
sured air changes per hour for this case versus the
measured temperature difference between the indoor and
outdoor air. Comparison between the predicted and
measured values shows a maximum eúor of 22o/o and an
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Temperolure difference [oC]

average error ol l2o/o.This is acceptable ifone keeps in
mind the typical errors of between 25 and 100% quoted
in the literature. However, it is clear that the predicted
ventilation rate is slightly lower than the measured values

throughout.

Laboratory. The second set of measurements were con-
ducted in a laboratory with an internal volume of 250

m3. It has two windows at a height of 1.9 m with a
combined area of 2.988 m2 and another with the same

area at a height of 4.5 m. The building is closely sur-

rounded on all sides by other taller buildings and the

wind therefore had very little effect on the ventilation
rate. Figure 6 shows that a good comparison was again

obtained between measured and predicted values. The

maximum error is in the order of 27Yo with an aveÍage

of l0o/o.

If one compares the two sets of measurements shown

above it seems that the effect of the wind may be under-
estimated slightly. In the first case a light wind was pre-

sent and the predictions were slightly lower than the

measurements throughout. In the second case no wind
was present which resulted in greater accuracy.

Summary
o A simplified model was derived that accounts for both

wind and thermally induced natural ventilation.
. It accounts for the layout of the building, the rep-

resentative permeability and height above ground level

ofeach opening, the wind speed and direction as well
as the terrain and shading effect of other buildings in
the vicinity.

o The model requires no measured input data or detailed
description of the geometry of the building which
makes it extremely suitable as a design tool.

o From the verification study it seems that the eflect

of wind is slightly underestimated while the effect of
temperature is correctly taken into account.
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Fig. 9. Predicted and measured inflltration rates in the laboratory versus the measured tempefature

difference between the indoor and outdoor air'

wind and thermal effects on ventilation as well as the

interaction between these two.

A new ventilation model is proposed that makes use of
a healthy balance between empirical data and theoretical

equations. In order to obtain a practical model a number

of simplifying assumptions have been made, all of which

are clearly motivated. The model accounts for the layout

of the bu'ilding, the permeability of openings, the height

ofdifferent openings above ground level, the wind speed

and direction, the difference in temperature between the

indoor and outdoor air as well as the effect of the sur-

rounding terrain in which the building is situated'

Measurements have shown that the 'stack' effect is

accurately accounted for while the effect of the wind

seems to ùe slightly underestimated' In the application of
the model in a design capacity this is however not a major

drawback since it will result in more conservative designs'

The use of the model derived by Kusuda and Saitch is

proposed for cases where the windows are closed and

ãnly unintentional infiltration occurs. Some suggestions

are made on the use of the model at the hand of measure-

ments. A further classification namely that of a 'very

leaky' building is proposed for use in typical South

African buildings. The restriction of the model is also

clearly illustrated.
The implementation of the new ventilation model as

well as the infiltration model into a new integrated natural

ventilation design tool is discussed in Part 2 of the paper

1221.
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